It might have been the prelude to a very pretty quarrel if the
Admiral had not been quick to smother further provocation from his
bristling nephews. "Faith, you've been too patient already, Prospero,
as I shall make these malaperts understand.'*
He rose. "No need to incommode you any longer, now that all is
clear. We but delay the dispatch of your letter,"
And he drove out the arrogant pair before they could work further
mischief.
/A   THE DOGE
the patriotism of His Serenity the Doge Antoniotto Adorao stood
high enough to surmount the tribulation of those days.
Behind her proud exterior, under her marble splendours, effulgent
in the burning August sunshine, Genoa was succumbing to starvation.
Of the troops sent by Marshal de Lautrec to invest her by land, she
might be contemptuous. Abundantly were her flanks and rear
protected by the towering natural ramparts, the bare craggy masses
forming the amphitheatre in which she was set. If she was vulnerable
along the narrow littoral at the base of these mountain bastions, yet
here any attack, from east or west, would be as easy to repel as it
would be hazardous to launch.
But the forces which knew themselves utterly inadequate to
attempt an assault were more than adequate to cut off her supplies;
and for ten days before the arrival of Doria in the gulf the sea
approaches had effectively been guarded by seven Provengal war-
galleys from Marseilles, which were now incorporated in the Admiral's
fleet. So Genoa had begun to know starvation, and starvation never
fostered heroism. A hungry population is prone to rebel against
whatever government sits over it, visiting the blame for the famine
upon its rulers. And lest the population of Genoa should be slow to
rebel now, the Fregosi faction, in its rivalry of the Adorni for dominion
in the Republic, perceived its opportunity and employed it ruthlessly.
Those who form the populace are ever the ready gulls of the promises
of crafty opportunists; and the populace of Genoa gave heed now to
hollow promises of a golden age, to be ushered in by the King of
France, which would not merely set a term to the present pangs of
hunger, but create for all time an abiding and effortless abundance.
So from artisans, from sailmakers, from fishermen who no longer
dared put to sea, from stevedores' labourers, from carders, from
sailors, from caulkers and all those who toiled in the shipbuilding
yards, and from all those who made up the less defined sections of the
people came the angrily swelling demand for surrender.
Up and down the streets of Genoa, so steep and narrow that a
horse was rarely seen in them and the mule was the common beast of
burden, moved with increasing menace in those hot days a people in
revolt against a Doge who—because the devil he knew seemed prefer-
able to the devil with whom he had yet to become acquainted—

